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THE SIN-DEBT

[Delivered et the 1962 Bible Conference in Ashland]
ed of the gospel of Christ: for it is be a missionary to the folk in
the power of God unto salvation New Guinea. I ask that you do
to every one that believeth: to believe me when I say I am what
"By the grace of God I am the Jew
first, and also to the I am by the grace of God.
what I am."—I Cor. 15:10.
Greek. For therein is the right1. I Am a Debtor to All
"I am debtor both to the Greeks eousness of God revealed from
and to the Barbarians; both to faith to faith: as it is written,
Because I was saved by means
the wise, and to the unwise. So as The just shall live by faith."— of the preaching of the gospel
much as in me is, I am ready to Romans 1:14-17.
of Christ, I am a debtor to all
preach the gospel to you that are
I use these verses to be sure to preach to others also. God's orat Rome also. For I am not asham- that you understand that I know dained means of calling His elect
that it is by God's grace that I to salvation is the preaching of
am saved, called to preach, and the gospel. I know that the elect
called to be a missionary to New shall all be saved by the preachGuinea. In such a message as ing of the gospel. We are all chilthis it is difficult to make folk dren of God by faith in Christ.
understand that I am not boasting Faith cometh by hearing, and
of myself, or trying to obtain hearing by the word of God. The
honor and glory for myself. I in- Holy Spirit gives faith to the elect
sist that it is only by God's grace through the preaching of the
that I am saved, that I am to gospel.
aay degree a sound Baptist
Now that God has called me
preacher, and that I am called to (Continued on page 8, column 2)
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon, Ohio
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'Y does the Bible teach that
le '
11; Christ alone can save a
the eillner? Why does Jesus say,
lun the way, the truth, and
fro :
t e. no man cometh unto
'tither,
but by me" (John 14:
large,"

owed by the sinner. That is why
He alone saves. Any other person
or thing that one might cling to
as a saviour is helpless to save.
No one else has done or can do
what Jesus did.
Sinners often look to their
I aft) '''' simple reason for this fact prayers and think God will save
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
ieat Jesus Christ is the only
who has taken care of
ang
°Ile thing that separates the
ato et' from God--that is, sin.
your:, 0 separates men from God,
s-hrist has taken care of this
He did it by taking a
riot Of flesh and suffering the
xdon tY against sin. Notice:
e, Plfit Loo his own self bare our
his own body on the tree"
tter 2:24).
eli '4. Christ also hath once suffor sins, the just for the
that he might bring us
YS °
e
M." (I Peter 3:1S).
be 5 „Christ was once offered to
"le sins of many" (Hebrews
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The Sin-Debt Paid
1st, then, is the Person who
the sin-debt which was
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WHY NO BAPTIST SHOULD SUPPORT
THE "COOPERATIVE PROGRAM" OF THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
By BOB L. ROSS

A recent editorial in a Southern Baptist paper, asserting that
"it (the Cooperative Program) is
Scriptural," has prompted me to
And this brings us to consider write this article, an article which
those translators who think to do I have been intending to write
God service by packing into the for quite some time.
English text every possible shade
My Personal Experience
of meaning the word will bear in
Originally I was a Methodist,
the original. The synonyms are
but after I was saved, I went to a
put in brackets and the reader,
Southern Baptist church and was
apparently, just takes his choice.
baptized. When God called me to

BIBLE TRANSLATIONS
Prom Alliance Weekly)

finding that it is just one more
version, I put it aside and return
shortly after my conver- to my first love, the familiar King
t ° Christ as a teenager I have James Bible.
addicted to the habit of acIt has been my experience that
and being disappointed
lieW versions of the Scrip- the new versions make at least
both revisions and new one mistake for every one they
correct, so by the time the trust14tions.
ing reader has reached the last
that
This would never do anywhere
a habit I cannot shake chapter of the book of Revelation else. Imagine reading to a child:
'the 4
o,sPite of a long record of he is back where he started and
t led hopes and cruel disap- just goes out by that same door "Twinkle, twinkle (blink, wink,
aP
kents to this day I have but wherein he went. And in the shine, intermittently, sparkle), litn ajd,
3 'at #1. '
'Dt ,..kat a new version of the meanwhile he has lost the incal- tle (diminutive, small, wee, tiny)
s
yots to es has come out and I am culable benefit of Constant and star (heavenly body, luminary
he bookseller to pick up intimate mental association with orb, sphere),
i4
the clearest, richest and most
"How I wonder (question, puzI
,! Continue to look for the beautiful English to be found
ace; • version that will make any anywhere among the libraries of zle over, dubiate) what you are
,•,new versions unnecessary. the world, the Authorized Ver- (be, Ave identity with, belong
(Continued on page 3, column 5)
never works out that way. sion.
e
;Pouring over the new book
Id 'few days or weeks and
h641

StS1,

preach this same church "licensed" me. This church was a
rather sound church. It believed
in Baptist perpetuity, close
communion, Baptist baptism,
and while the pastor was not
what one would call a strong
Calvinist, he was not of an Arminian mind. In fact, he came to
believe the doctrine of election.
As I recall, he was the first person to ever cause me to think
about the grace of God. This oc-

"Obe naptist 'Examiner Tvittlot

curred when he quoted John 6:44
and commented briefly upon it.
I was in this church for about
two years and regretfully (at the
time) left it for conscience's sake.
The pastor had spoken from the
pulpit against some of the modernism being taught in a local
Socthern Baptist school. Rumors
were common among students as
to the heresies propagated in the
classroom. I did not know what
to believe, but soon I had opportunity to get firsthand information. The head of the Bible department taught a study course at
one of the local churches and I
attended._ He not only taught, but
opened the study course for questions, so I asked several. To make
a long story short, I found that
this so-called Bible teacher was
definitely a false prophet. Later I
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

TAX FREE
A tax assessor came one day
to a poor Baptist pastor to determine the amount of taxes the pastor would have to pay. The following Conversation took place:

"What property do you possess?" asked the assessor.
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
ore
11 H THE WORLD
"I am a very wealthy man,"
tioo.
replied the minister.
anerdile, hoje, ol is the man that walk"List your possessions, please,"
ted,
11 in the counsel of the unthe assessor instructed.
arto
,
'nor standeth in the way of
"First, I have everlasting life,
NUMBER TWENTY-TWO: "PAUL AND THE THREE R's"
nor sitteth in the seat of
John 3:16.
c"ful."—Psalm 1:1.
"Second, I have a mansion in
read to you shows, as I say, that
"I say then Hath God cast away Rom. 11:1-6.
t t,
This is nearing the beginning God isn't dealing with the whole heaven, John 14:2.
,1 clid not heed the teaching his people? God forbid. For I also
"Third.; I have peace that passh t?'11--he sat with them. I do am an Israelite, of the seed of of the school season. Lots of folk world, but rather that there is a
eth understanding, Philippians
‘,:Itate to say that many
true Abraham, of the tribe of Benja- don't know much about the three remnant that God has reserved
4:7.
i" and professed ministers min. God hath not cast away his R's today. About all it means unto Himself.
r"Fourth, I have joy unspeakBeloved, the only reason why
ost their spiritual power people which he foreknew. Wot now is "Rah, Rah, Rah" at an athR11,e
tvor
vil companionships with ye not what the scripture saith of letic contest. However, in the anybody would serve the Lord able, I Peter 1:8.
"Fifth, I have divine love which
ict How many a Samson Elias? How he maketh interces- days gone by it was a common is because he is a part of that
his head on the lap of sion to God against Israel, saying, expression to refer to the major remnant. If the Lord hadn't called never faileth, I Corinthians 13:8.
"Sixth, I have a faithful, pious
?
h;e11-1Pu1ous Delilah and de- Lord, they have killed thy pro- portion of school as the three R's you after having elected you bewife, Proverbs 31:10.
phets,
and
digged
down
thine
alfoundation
of
the
world,
fore
the
—
readin',
ritin',
and
rithmetic.
N'azariteship! If Chris"Seventh, I have healthy, hap"gainst the teaching of the tars; and I am left alone, and Well, I want to bring to you a and if He hadn't given you salvaoti tP
obedient children, Exodus
py,
they
seek
my
life.
But
what
saith
wouldn't
be
saved.
message
concerning
the
three
R's
you
tion,
then
aVot lihto od, ally themselves with
20:12.
dlY, and help to build up the answer of God unto him? I as they affect the Apostle Paul. You are a child of God today bele1064
"Eighth, I have true, loyal
My text shows you that there cause you are a part of the elect
l'eligion, can we wonder have reserved to myself seven
friends,
Proverbs 18:24,.
thousand
men,
who
have
not
bowis
a
remnant
that
God
is
dealing
Lord.
remnant-of
the
Itah,enrnplaint, "My leanness,
"Ninth, I have songs in the
ed the knee to the image of Baal. with. God never did set out to
The Apostle Paul in my text
00 'tness"?
Even so then at this present time save the world. He isn't trying to very definitely declares that there night, Psalm 42:8.
Opel
"Tenth, I have a crown of life,
e to gain the world's also there is a remnant accord- save the world today. In fact, God is a remnant according to the
1. i
t g he, or to escape its harmless ing to the election of grace. And isn't trying to do anything. Rather, election of grace. It is not a rem-a- James 1:12."
.41efuse to countenance Thy if by grace, then is it no more He is doing exactly what He plan- nant according to works. It is not
The tax assessor closed his book
411d make Thy people's lot of works: otherwise grace is no ned and purposed before the foun- a remnant according to our own and said, "Truly you are a very
sr
th _• what shame would fill more grace. But if it be of works, dation of the world. But in this ability or our own'merit. In fact, rich man, but your property. is
L`Qt dal, when Thou Thy then is it no more grace: other- day God is dealing definitely with if our salvation depended upon not subject to taxation."—JOHN
D. SEAL.
'It display! — Unknown. wise work is no more work." — a remnant. My text which I have (Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME"

Struggles Within

On August the ninth, Brother
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
ment, thought otherwise than tiler
* NOW WE SEE WHY — We like to appear hard-hearted or
m
mP
E. D. Strickland, pastor of the
popes and theologians of Ra`'
wondering
harsh
have been
when it comes to orphans,
why cer..d,"'
(Selections
by L. E. Jarrell,
Baptist Church of BirmGrace
again felt angry for having da',,,, ra
tain Southern Baptist papers ob- but when false teachers take adLordsburg, New Mexico)
ingham, Alabama, traveled to the
for
a single moment, to have 8`., Or,
jected to the recent court decision vantage of orphans in behalf of
• • •
Church's mission in Pensacola,
t i:1`
rayed my poor little and inIPeof
in which the property of the First heresy, we believe it is our reFlorida, and there, by authority
ceptible grain of sand—droP -,
Baptist Church of Wichita, Kan., sponsibility to warn against this
(Continued)
The idea of that miserable grain water — and personal and c°1/.0i1+ I
was awarded to the minority, practice rather than keep silent. of the Grace Baptist Church, established the mission into the of sand which
which was the group remaining We are satisfied that there are
so ridiculously at- temptible understanding :
agal IlIcle
PENSACOLA
ORTHODOX tempted to
remove the stately that sublime mountain of strenP Itiit T.;i,
within the American Baptist Con- numerous other institutions to
BAPTIST CHURCH, an inde- mountain, and
vention. Southern Baptists do not which people may send gifts, if
also of that drop that vast ocean of Learning,
pendent, missionary Baptist of water
1
41.1-V g3
which attempted to op- that immensely divine wisdoin °' /
have a very good reputation for they desire to help .some orphan. Church.
V on
pose itself to the onward motion the Popes!
respecting the actions of the ma- Let Rome, with all her riches,
The Church meets each Sun- of the
vast ocean, singularly
jority. Remember Rocky Mount? sapped from her slaves, feed and
But, alas! I was not yet OW! I lire
day at eleven and at seven for struck and
humbled me. I re- that when Jesus in His rnerf gliev
However, we no longer are left to clothe those to whom she is feedworship services. Each Wednes- mained
silent and confused, sends into a perishing soul a SP..; -St
wonder about Southern Baptist ing her heresies. Let us pray for
day evening at seven, the Church though
not convinced.
response regarding the Kansas the deliverance of any of God's
gle ray of His grace, that there It /lko N,
gathers together for prayer and
This was not all. Those rays of more light and wisdom 111 tlel (1)
Church. It now comes out that the elect that might be in her midst study.
All meetings are at the the
sun, which could not be de- soul than in all the popes
majority — the segment which (Rev. 18:4).
g):
h
: 4rfi2
Church's quarters, 5042 North
filed even when going down into their theologians!
withdrew from the American
Palafox, just next door to the
the mud, after bewildering one by
Baptist Convention—has formed a
I was then taught what the li fa)
Brent Post Office.
fait
their glittering appearances, left foundation
new church and will affiliate with
'
of the Church of folk
Elder Joe V. Thomas- is pastor
my soul more in the dark than is,
the Southern Baptist Convention. "Cooperative Program" of this group of
and sincerely believed tilat
,
'
ie tii4Tv
believers. The ever.
I could not resist the pre- think for
No wonder the Southern Baptist
church supports a missionary
myself was a damilaw—en,
sentiment that I was in the pres- impiety —
papers took up the defense of the
(Continued from page one)
work carried on by its authorized
that to look and s'
ence of an imposition, and a glit- with my own
majority! They would like very learned the same about the other missionary,
eyes, and un-el; lohBrother Leonard
tering sophism. But I had neither stand with
much for the Wichita church's teachers in the Bible department, Burrell. It also helps to
aveAai 16ose
my own mind, Was
-"4 1
support sufficient
learning, Moral cour- unpardonable sin. To
property to belong to the South- hearing them firsthand also.
one foreign missionary.
be s '
age,
nor
grace from God clearly had to believe, not what I c°11; lla
ern Baptist Convention. This inThe prayers of God's people
ti Zi
I told my church that I could
to see through that misty cloud sidered
formation thus dispels the delu- not
to be the truth, hut WI
conscientiously support such are requested by these believers, and expel
it from my mind.
sion that possibly Southern Bapthe popes told me to be the trti‘ct Itt.tie:i
teaching as this via the Coopera- and saints traveling anywhere
Almost
every
month
tists had repented of their unof
the
ten
near
I had to look and see every obten
are cordially requested to
tive Program. My pastor did not
years which I had passed in the of faith, just
scrupulous actions in the Rocky
as every true Pw'
question the fact that heresy was visit with them. Both ministers seminary
he
of
Nicolet,
Mount, N. C., church case!
priests
of
the
are
listed
man
in
Catholic
today has to re
the
of
telephone
book, district
being taught. (How could he, for
of
Three
Rivers
and
elseand see the same, through
he himself had openly denounced and will be happy to hear from
* WE TOLD YOU SO—That is, it). But his Comments upon the others of like precious faith at where were sent by the bishops to pope's eyes or those of his th' 1 lir
spend
two
or
three weeks in doing logians.
we told you that Arminians exalt matter, though taking about 10 any time.
.6 5
penances for having bastards by
the so-called free will of man to minutes' time, amounted to only
. s. We ,
However absurd and irriPl.-.a,
their
nieces,
their
housekeepers,
Tmin
the point of being absolutely this: "What can we do? The Cothis
belief
may
yet
it
be,
ecliiieAct:lit ew 7
equal or even above God. Now it operative Program is our mission nothing else to turn to, if you are or their fair penitents. Even not emvienrey,
eb
it
memberis
also
t
he
h
f
0
again comes out in an Arminian program. We cannot stop support- to be "missionary." In fact, down long before this conversation with
14 the
true
South the Southern Baptists do our director, the curate of St. of Rome today. The glorious .11 ,
paper, The Alabama Baptist ing it."
not even look Upon you as being Francois, the Rev. Mr. Amiott, had sainnlygrfa
(Southern Baptist). The editor
Pmtoe
ro
ldmitra
locw
e odfirG
ec
tycofu
I requested a letter of dismis- a
Missionary Baptist unless you in the very same week two chilwrites an editorial entitled "The
sal. The church granted it unanidren
by his fair penitents, both of
support the Cooperative Program.
Free Will" in the September 27
me; they had to pass through "",,e " the
mously, stating that I was in good
This brain-washing constantly whom were sisters. One of those pope and his church, which We °w4ctie
issue in which he says: "God restanding in the faith and fellowgirls
gave
birth
to
her
child
at
the
goes on. I can remember, when I
spects the free will of man like
my only mountain of strength
ship of the church. All of the
was a Southern Baptist, how the parsonage the very night on which only ocean of light. It was thell' '`°8e
He does His holiness and will not
brethren loved me and I believe
tract - racks and bulletin boards the bishop was on his episcopal .n firm belief that there Was„if }°t bu
violate it." This even makes God
most of them loved the Bible and
were loaded with Program propa- visit to that parish. These public impossible abyss between rnY'-,,o 'Ivarc
the subject of man's supposed free
did not approve of the heresy
ganda. Southern Baptists are and undeniable facts were not and God, and that the pope ,aLe
will for He "will not violate"
Lk NI
being taught at the local school.
drilled so as to "think" the Co- much in harmony with those his church were the only brwyte
man's will! Now who said we
But they were convention-minded
beautiful theories of our veneroperative Program.
were "extremists" in charging Arby which I could comm
- unicaiy
and program-minded to the exThey hear, "The sun never goes able director concerning the rays with Him. That stupendoils. "44?
minians with being worshippers tent
that they were allowing
of
the
sun,
which
Ilefo
"remained
pure
down on your dollar given
of Dagon Free Will?
high and most sublime mountall'ii
themselves to be used by the devil
undefiled
and
even
when
warmthrough the Cooperative Pro'vow
reg;
to support his false teachers. They
ing and vivifying the mud of our the pope, was between
* BOYS TOWN SEALS—Since had been brain-washed to believe gram."
and
and
was
God;
all
31104that
planet." The facts had frequently
;.,
aise,
They hear, "Your dollar heals,
the idolatrous "Christmas season" that the Cooperative Program was
occurred to my mind while Mr. ed my poor soul was to r
child
great
seems to begin earlier every year, "the best thing yet,",so they preaches, teaches, dares for or- Lepchron was
speaking, and I self and travel with
many of our readers will probably would not break with it. They phans, cares for the sick," etc., was tempted more
atuantttaaiinn,etdhethnenpfec:°ati, 1?ite
than once to
soon be receiving the yearly pack- had not considered the fact that etc., until to them the Coopera- ask him respectfully if he
itY
holty
illmi
really tchue
{11.Y 11,
et of seals from Boys Town along the Bible reveals a mission pro- tive Program becomes the big- thought these "shining
rays," the prostrating itself there in t '
411e;
with a sentimental plea for gifts. gram and so they thought there gest thing in the world.
dust,
ask
him
know
let
,,1
me
,
:
1
e
to
priests, had thus come into the
•t,:"Y
would
We receive ours every year, even was no other way to give but via
my
yet
distant God
They do not even object when mire, and would then return, like
tUc
though we have requested to be the Cooperative Program.
me to
e apnrd
omliisfees of
some Program-pusher refers to the rays of the sun, without tak- m
were
removed from the mailing list.
truth,
light,
the Program as "the arm of God," ing back with them something of
My eyes were enlightened
While we have nothing against inas one did in the Baptist Record the mire in which they had been vested in the great mountainc,y
through
this
experience
to
the
stitutions to help orphaned boys,
dfels.ocinendwuhpoom
n mayloii:oeortro"
(Miss.). They do not even object so strangely wallowing. But my
we do object to Boys Town on fact that S o u t her n Baptist when Albert McClellan equates respect for Mr. Leprohon sealed isoul!coupled
the basis that it is Roman Cath- churches are in bondage. They are the unpardonable sin with speak- my lips.
olic-controlled and the boys are not free, as they profess, but they ing against the Cooperative ProDarkness, uncertainty, and etoery
When I returned to my room I
taught Romanism. A Protestant are the servants of the Coopera- gram, as he does in his poem on
nal
loss were my lot, the 17-at
fell on my knees to ask God to
minister made an investigation tive Program and its pushers. the Program.
moment
I ceased worshipPin_Ag of
pardon me for having, for a moof Boys Town and reported that They profess to participate in the
the
feet
of
the pope! The
And
so,
as
Roman
Catholics
are
Romanism definitely dominates Program by "choice," yet once constantly brain-washed on Mary, •
Heaven was not my God; Ve
that
choice
is
made
the
church
is
and Protestantism is given a very
the authority of the Church, the ern Baptist E. S. James, editor of only the God of the pope!,/0
small place. Of course, Baptists— in bondage. The church I was in Rosary and such doctrines, South- The Baptist
Standard, plainly Saviour of the world was no'
was
in
such
had
bondage
it
that
if there are any at Boys Town—
ern
Baptists
are
subjected
to
a
says,
"Man
devised
it (the Cooper- Saviour; He was only the P°Pe
to
support
false
prophets in order
must attend the Romanist or
through„ive
similar
brain-washing
with
reative
Program),
and
man can Therefore it was
Protestant services, else do with- to support missionary work (so gard to the Program. I saw this
re'i
t le
could
only
pope
that
I
bring on its demise." (Sept. 26,
it thought). You see, the Program
and
out.
Christ
as
my
Saviour,
bondage
and
left
Southern
Bap1962)
James
"The
says
Cooperahas made sl a v e s of churches
Baptists have no business sup- through brain-washing them to tists and vowed to never join any tive Program was long aborning." pope alone had I to go to I.T°0f
e swoauyl,t the truth, and the
Porting the cause of either Rome think that the Program is the church that was in chains to such Is such a program of divine tmhy
or her harlot daughters. We don't "best thing yet" and that there is unscriptural programs.
origin? Certainly not.
God alone knows what a df3t1:f
Since leaving the Convention,
Cooperation is Scriptural. MisI have certainly had no regrets. Continued on page 3, column 2) and terrible night I passed,
this meeting! I had agaalfitle
Instead, I have had numerous reasmother my conscience, disin3-01:
sons for blessing God for His
my reason, and bring thelltdieleadership in separating me. And
FIFTY YEARS IN THE under
the turpitudes of the "
while I then knew only a smatCHURCH OF ROME
The Baptist Paper for the Baptit Pc4,1e.
re„rlii
ologies of Rome, which a_
tering about the heresy in Southwell calculated to keep the
ern Baptist schools, I have since
BOB L. ROSS
fettered in ignorance and stir
Editor-in-Chief been staggered by the facts that
stition.
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor have come to light, revealing that
BY
most Southern Baptists are defiBut God saw the tears
"FATHER"
Published weekly, with paid circulation In every state and many foreign
nitely "over the hill" in the presCHINNUY
which I bedewed my pilloW
countries.
ent-day apostasy.
night. He heard the cry Of"ite
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
'
ci to
agonizing soul, and in HiS it/
475
Having related this bit of persubscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
love and mercy determine foe.
sonal experience, I shall now
Pages
come to my rescue, and sav anY
point out some of the basic erSUBSCRIPTION RATES
If He saw fit to leave me
One Year
rors of the Cooperative Program.
$200
years more in the slavet'otter
$3.75
Two years
3 50
1. The Cooperative Program
I of
Egypt,
it was that I might 'd
Five years
7.00
40
that 1311
Is Unscriptural
know
of
plagues
the
Payment
Send
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1 00
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With Order
iron
darkness,
the
and
When
I say "unscriptural," I
When you subscribe for others; each
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Add 15c—Postag• which are there prepared Or r
mean it cannot be justified by
(This lost rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
God's Word. It is taught by neiFor many years this book has lost souls.
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
ther pattern nor precept. Actually enjoyed the reputation of being
When the hour of my de":8r0
THESE RATES APhY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Southern Baptists admit that the "the most sought-after book on once came. the Lord tool
1 c 95
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Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at Cooperative Program is not Scrip- the Roman Catholic Church." It the hand and helped me t0 01
tural when they admit that it was has gone through more than 60 the Red Sea. He brought ;!Icl
Ashland, Ketnucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
instigated in 1925. How could a editions., and is today one of the the Land of Proinise--a
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'
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its classic exposures of Roman Cath- peace, life, janngd. joy which P5
sjo`ecial arrangements are made for their continuation.
14s1
beginning. as late as 1925? South-. olic err-pr.
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WHY WE REPRINT

"I know the Program is not
You who have been long-time mailing list. This means that pracit
without fault," Program - pushers
will say, "but until something readers of TBE probably recog- tically every point of doctrine
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
i
Lri the(
better comes along I'll support it." nize that we often reprint mate- which has been covered in the
e.r, in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper,
This is said when mention is rial that has been used in issues past few months will have to be
orecif ‘, rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book
made of the fact that the Program of years gone by. There is a rea- covered in coming months, if
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
re'
at
pays the salaries of a lot of men son for this, in fact several rea- these new subscribers are to resPer
'
who are heretics. It's the old sons.
ceive the same teaching through
op
First, we do not believe truth TBE that you who have been gotcliche, "The good outweighs the
changes. Thus if God blessed an ting the paper have received. We
11 1' I have read the sermon on the is right as to the child's state. bad."
Zticie of Christ and Marriage of This has always been my attitude
But we just don't believe that article on some point of doctrine don't have new doctrines for
Lamb. I wonder if you would toward the infant question and it God's people have to help the in an issue of a few years ago, we them, but the same ones presented
and
op :A for me (without going into is my attitude toward my own devil in order to support the cause believe He will bless that article previously to you. So the cycle
great detail) the requirements child. Furthermore, I cannot for of truth. We just can't believe again, for it carries eternal truth. muSt go on and on. We must reSecondly, there is a need for peat: So we often reprint articleS
tt one to be a part of the Bride? the life of me see why people the Holy Spirit is so restricted
were e will be glad to do so. We who profess to be Christians do that He can't lead churches to repetition in the Christian faith. that have been effectively used in
erd ,71eve that the following things not take the same attitude.
do missionary work in a way that We read the Bible over and over previous issues.
Fifthly, many of our long-time
;111st characterize the Christian
As for the Bible on this mat- will eliminate the support of again, each time learning someeretptis 110 will be in the Bride:
ter, I have never been able to heretics. Our church supports thing "new." We sing hymns over readers fail to notice or read many
that
find a verse that would allow me missions and we have no need of and over again, each time being articles of importance. Often some
(1) Scriptural baptism.
and
really take a dogmatic position the Program. Others do likewise. lifted by the truth they bring to person will ask us to print an arto
(2)Scriptural church affiliation.
in instructing others on the mat- Baptists for years did missionary mind. We preach or hear preached ticle on some particular subject
real 3) An orderly Christian walk ter. I do, however, firmly believe, work without a Program which the same doctrinal truths, and we when it may be that we just carReIne faith and practice.
in my own mind, that all infants forced them to support all shades always love to hear the certain' ried such an article a short time
at t 2tevelation 19:8 makes it clear are saved, and I believe that if of heresy and heretics. Why can't sound of the trumpet. Christianity ago. This again justifies our reis not like the daily news; instead printing or being repetitious.
oble 74t the Bride's dress of "fine Scripture supports any particular they do this since 1925?
se° \:ietl, clean and white" is the view on this subject, it supports
We are not seeking to make
The truth is, the Program is of being "old4news" tomorrow, it
ndee ghteousness" (literally: "right- this view. I offer the following just a work of the flesh and it is always fresh and inspiring. TBE an "up-to-date" journal of
as on k4118
acts") of the saints. Thus verses:
til
produces accordingly. As E. S. Therefore, we believe we should some kind, but we are seeking to
deliberately be repetitious on im- use its columns in the most efed i(Ise who have these righteous
James
says, "Man devised it."
II Samuel 12:23: "I shall go to
portant truths of the Word of God fective way possible in teaching
corr :LI will be in the Bride. Baptism him, but he shall not return
In
fact,
the
very
man
who start- so that these
to
doctrines will "soak people divine truth. If we have to
li. (.1 certainly a part of this obe- me."
ed the Program (H. B. Taylor,
in.,,
dig into the writings of a Bunyan,
tretb ?Ice (Matt. 3:15), as is church
Sr.)
soon
saw
the
error
of
it
and
So spoke David following the
,bjeci Zititiation and an orderly walk
Thirdly, we constantly are "for- or a Spurgeon, or a Graves, or
denounced
it.
However, the plan
getting," to some degree, the some other man of God who lived
Se: 4 tf. 28:20, Acts 2:42, I Cor. 11:2, death of his infant son. Anyone had already
bees adopted on too
who studies this event without
truths of the Bible. Let some many years ago, or if we have to
Thess.
3:6).
10°''
wide
a
scale
for
his
denunciatio
n
preconceived prejudices must see
truth lie stale in your mind and dig back into old issues of TBE,
the )110
2. ALso, where could we "draw that the child of David was very, to have much effect.
you will find that it has "slipped" in order to find a well-written
thetr L line" in telling people what very young when he died. Some
3. The Cooperative Program Has your spiritual grasp. You forget article that will teach the truth
""Y must do to be in the Bride? want to fuss about his age, but
the verses that present this truth; in an effective way, then we will
Been Made A Test of
itIVe are on safe ground in con- to any unprejudiced reader it is
you forget how to present it to do it. We are not interested in
Fellowship
clear
that
the child was just a
that only those within
others for their edification. So the latest "theological thinking"
While Baptists ought to have
Testament churches will be mere babe.
why shouldn't we repeat articles of our moderns, but we are interthe Bride, but beyond that we
David indicates that he expect- nothing as a test of fellowship that will help God's
people "re- ested in the oldest theological
but
Christ
and
His
Word, South- member"?
Ilid not say for certain. How- ed to go to his child. Unless David
thinking of the apostles and prowe would be safe in telling expected to go to hell, then we ern Baptists—generally speaking
Fourthly, we are constantly phets. Wherever we find that,
—fellowship
a
man
on
the
are
basis
safe
in
lithe lmo'ceh members that faithfulness
concluding that he
adding new subscribers to our we'll use it in TBE.—BLR.
L the Lord in both faith and meant he expected to see his child of whether or not he is a ProT4etice will be characteristic of in Heaven. If David were right in gram-pusher. Time and again this
ariet '
hi
what he said—and I see no reason has been manifested. Even at or- We did not receive
1.
it. Why? We
Now will somebody tell me why
hee. gos in the Bride. Certainly, for thinking
that he was not dinations the most important were Rot a church of "like faith the Cooperative
s
40,F who are unfaithful and do
Program is the
question
is
whether,
right—then
or
not
this
the
text
build scripturally will not be
proves that
and order." The fact is, we were "best thing yet"? What is so
young
ase._ a warded (I Cor. 3:12-15).
preacher
at least one infant went to Heavfavors the Co- not "Cooperatin
g Baptists" (as "great" about a program such as
en. If one went to Heaven, why operative Program and its "de- they say
in the Convention). This this? (And remember, too, that
, idge 1,
3* What Scripture do you un- not others also? What would nominational work." Say "no" to
has happened in numerous other even some of this money goes to
aicaie stand to teach infant salvo- make the difference, if
there is that question and there is no or- instances of which we have support heretics).
any? Some Want to argue that dination. Say "yes" to it and it knowledge.
toir`; I before answering this question, since David was a believer, then matters very little what else you
CONCLUSION
1yse„ould like to say just a word his son went to Heaven on this believe; you just couldn't be Ought Baptists to have a test
Enough
for now. We will keep
hl°
Isegard to the infant question. account. But this is making sal- wrong on other matters if you of fellowship such as this? Is God
pleased with a man-made pro- watching Southern Baptist statisse
• ,1110st of you know, I have had vation depend upon a fleshly re- favor the Program!
tics and see if things get any bet'iffi; 1.ild to die as an infant. While lationship. David's infant was
Southern Baptists for years gram that causes churches to reno
t
Was a great loss to me, my more worthy of salvation than have been tying up church prop- fuse church letters to other ter. Of course, we'll keep hearing
qire and our relatives, I person- anyone else's son. If God, by His erty via the Cooperative Program. churches simply because these the Southern Baptist brag, but
tile
havep
never had any kind of grace, saved David's infant, then For instance, a church near my churahes do not support the man- that won't make things any betltlen
in my mind with regard why should we not think He saves hometown borrowed a few hun- made program? What shame! ter.
have
it,!1.137 child's eternal welfare. My other infants?
dred dollars from the Convention What a disgrace to the name BapS't\
'
ie
llItucle has always been this:
in order to help put up a small tist! What an attitude for profesJob
3:11-13:
"Why
died
I
not
e
Christians
sing
,11.t God does will be right. I
to take!
from the womb? why did I not church building. But to get this
Bible Translations
the 4
!leve God did what was right
loan,
the
church
had
to
allow
the
give
up
the
4.
The
ghost
Cooperative
Program Is
when
I came
the/ ,
erl He took the child and I be- out
of the belly? Why did the Convention to draw up the deed
josi
Not As Big As the Southern
(Continued from page one)
God certainly will do what
knees prevent me: or why the in such a way that if the church
Baptist Brag Says It Is
under the description of),
breasts that I should suck? For ever ceased giving to the Cooper"Up above (atop, opposite to
et
Big figures are waved before
now should I have lain still and ative Program it wduld have to
down, contrary to direction of
the
eyes
of
Southern
Baptists
to
get
out of the building and the
at
been quiet, I should have slept:
gravity) the world (earth, the
Sb
property would revert to the Con- make them think the Cooperative abode of humankind)
then had I been at rest."
,d 0so high:
Program is a great thing. But big
(elevated),
Here Job is bemoaning his con- vention. This church was foolish figures can very often
, viag
really
be
"Like a diamond (gem; precious.
dition and reflecting upon his enough to "choose" to support the very little when all facts
are takProgram and allow the Convenstone, crystallized carbon) in the
birth,
whereby he had entered
t
en
into
consideratio
n.
inFor
ITS HISTORY
tion
to draw up such a deed. Then
sky (the. heavens, the firmament,
this life. He, in so many words,
)Pe
'
.
the church called a pastor who, stance, The Baptist Message (La.) the empyrean)."
says
he
the
wishes
he
had
died
at
AND HERESIES
reported that Southern Baptists
birth. Then he would have "been through attending a Southern rank fortieth
Yet this is the latest religious
ceive
in giving as comBaptist
school,
learned
about
the
at
rest." Job certainly believed in
the
By BOB L. ROSS
pared to other denominational word game in evangelical circles
heresy
of
Southern
Baptist
schools
the resurrection and hereafter.
and we are all urged
play at it.
ICI Chapters -176 Pages (Job 14:14, 19:25, 26). Therefore, and exposed it to the church. The groups, yet Southern Baptists far For myself, I Cannot to
e
keep serious
outnumber the vast majority of
church
wanted
to
quit
supporting
he must be saying here that if
other groups. This Southern Bap- while reading such a version, so
Leatherette Cover
he had died as a babe he would this heresy, but it couldn't; it tist paper
says that in 1960 8.6 I just pass up these uncertain
8314
would
lose
its property if it did.
PRICE $1.00
have gone to Heaven. Therefore,
fter
million members gave on the av- translators and turn to one who
Sometime
ago
we wrote to a,
to
itows the origin of groups Job evidently was of.the opinion Southern Baptist church, asking erage of $55.68 per capita, which can make up his mind. I have a
roe
that infants go to Heaven.
secret love for decisiveness.
I,I Wri as "The Christian Church:
"
for the letter of a person who had means that each member aver- •
It is quite natural for us hutZit'cli of Christ," and "DisciSo far as I personally have been united with us. Frankly, we did aged about $1.07 per Sunday! And
remember, that dollar and seven mans to ignore the high moral inof Christ," and gives a rtfu- able to find, these
e0”
50
are the only not expect to get the letter, but cents is
split up and parceled out tent of the Holy Scriptures and
434 of their heresies.
two passages that refer to both in. out of courtesy we wrote for it.
into so many different "channels" get lost in verbiage. "Blessed are
or
fonts and life after death. I know
that only a small portion of it (Cont. on page four, column two)
Perthere are other verses that mention children in a favorable man- THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD really goes for the support of missions, the work which Christ told
ner, but these do not have anyBy ARTHUR W. PINK
that
His church to do (Matt. 23:19, 20).
GLEANINGS IN EXODUS
thing to say about a child who
dies.—BOB L. ROSS
Also, sometime ago I wrote to
I
320
to
the Southern Baptist Foreign MisBy
Pasbes
roe.
sion Board for information con1X
ARTHUR PINK
cerning Southern Baptist gifts to
afie''t
$3.75
missions. I was informed that for
"Cooperative Program"
1958 the average given by each
tterj
384 pages
d
Southern Baptist was $45.58,
Add
13c
far
(Continued from page 2)
which is less than $1.00 per SunPostage -101
sionary work is Scriptural. But
Handling
$4.50
day. But "for all missionary
oer
the method whereby churches
If you are looking for a book causes, home and foreign," each
pool their money into a central- that really gives you the "meat" Southern Baptist averaged $8.12
Add 15c for
ized fund, have it split up and of God's Word on the doctrines per year, which is ONLY ABOUT
postage-handling
sent to different kinds of causes is of election, predestination, partic- 16 CENTS PER SUNDAY! But
not Scriptural. While this might ular redemption, etc., then here hold your hat, that's not all to
This makes a nice companion
seem to be a good way to keep it is. There is no other book on the story. For foreign missions, voluthe to Pink's Gleanings in
the machinery in operation, it is the theme of God's Sovereignty each Southern Baptist averaged Genesis. There is nothing to surnot Scriptural. There is as much that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER $1.67 per year. which is BARELY pass this book in its minute study
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Divorce is the hash made from domestic scraps.

How The Law Drives
The Sinner To Christ
By C. H. SPURGEON

be holy, humble, obedient, prayerful, pure, kindly, courageous and
faithful. They all say that God is
my Father and the Holy Spirit
the inhabitant of my nature
through the mystery of the new
birth. And they all end with the
cry for Christ's returning.
I really don't need any more
new versions, but I'll probably
buy the next one that comes out.
Maybe someday I'll find something sufficiently different to justify the expense. But I haven't
up to now.—A. W. TOZER.
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Salvation By Divine Pow

I perceive four strong men on scorpion and fiery ministr9
their journey toward Lazarus' dead corpse; but in vain, —
grave, for the purpose of raising hear him crying out, "All ? ,__ .,
him to life. One of them, who is successful; dead he is after .
eminent for his piety, says, "I
Says the third, "Make
will descend into the grave, and me to enter, and I will
will take with me a bowl of the cannot bring him to life."
:
.1 '
salt of duties, and will rub him ters the grave, and takes wn'
well with the sponge of natural a musical pipe; it is rne,
l','; .
ability."
as the song of love; but to,. •
He enters the grave, and com- no dancing in the grave.
The fourth man says,
mences his rubbing process. I
'Tt.\
watch his operations at a dis- of themselves can effect 00,,
tance, and after a while inquire, but I will go for Jesus, vlb°,'„
"Life And Ministry
are there any symptoms resurrection and the life." i
Of The Apostle Paul" "Well,
of
life
,
there?
Does he arise, does diately he leaves to seeic
(Continued from page 1)
he
Christ, and speedily return' '
breathe,
my
brother?"
our works and our merits and our
companied by the SavionT•to,
"No such thing," replies he, "he
ability, there isnt one of us that
when the Lord came, ge 5
would ever be saved. Rather, that is still quiet, and I cannot salt
sepulchre',
remnant is according to the grace him to will—and besides this, his at the door of the come le ,
cries
out,
"Lazarus,
of God, and if it hadn't been for smell is rather heavy."
and the dead body is instep
the grace of God, there isn't one
)
"Well," says the second, "come ously instinct with life.
of us that would ever come to you out; I was
listen
afraid that your
Let
every
one
us
of
know Jesus Christ as Saviour.
means would not answer the pur- voice of the Son of God. A,
1/ 10 '
Tonight, I want to show you
pose; let me enter the grave." us turn our faces tow8w
characterize
this
the three Rs that
The second enters, carrying in his wind and say, "0 breath, 8 `.
remnant of saved people that God hand
'
1
a whip of the scorpions of from the four winds, and bre , -is dealing with within the world.
threatening; and, he says, "I will upon these slain, that theYs
make him feel." He directs hislive!"—CHRISTMAS "
Er
I.

the Alps. Well, it would be a
great mercy if those Alps were
Methinks I hear some one say, a little higher. It would have
"How unwise it must have been been, at all events, for Napoleon's
that a law should come to make soldiers when he lead his large
our sins abound!" Does it not, army over, and caused thousands
at first sight, seem very harsh to perish in crossing. Now, if it
that the great author of the world could have been possible to pile
should give us a law which will another Alps on their summit, and
riot justify, but indirectly cause make them higher than the Himour condemnation to be greater? alaya, would not the increased
Does it not seem to be a thing difficulty have deterred him from
which a gracious God would not his enterprise, and so have adreveal, but would have withheld? verted the destruction of thouBut, know ye, "that the foolish- sands?
ness of God is wiser than men;"
Napoleon demanded, "Is it posand understand ye that there is sible?"
a gracious purpose even here. "Barely possible," was the reNatural men dream that by a ply.
strict performance of duty, they
"Advance," cried Bonaparte;
shall obtain favour, but God saith and the host were soon toiling up
thus: "I shall show them their the mountain side.
folly by proclaiming a law so
Now, by the light of nature it
high that they will despair of does seem possible for
us to go
attaining unto it. They think that over this mountain of
works, but
works will be sufficient to save all men would have
perished in
them-: They think falsely and they the attempt, the
path even of this
will be ruined by their mistake. lower hill
being too narrow for
REDEMPTION.
I will send them a law so terrible mortal
footsteps. God, therefore,
our salvation. He died to pay for and perfectly, the curse ef
puts another law, like a moun- I go back nearly two thousand
our sins. That is redemption, besurresting oP°11
hio
years
to
the
day
that
Jesus
Christ
tain, on the top; and now the
loved
—
the
fact
that
He
gave
i
m
nt
g
t
h
i
t
s
y
very
sinner says; "I cannot climb over died on the cross. I say, b?.loved,
sometime:,'!**--Himself to pay the price of our
I asked a man
that. It is a task beyond Hercu- on that day my redemption was
redemption
from
sin.
he were saved and he said,
lean might. I see before me a wrought out in Jesus Christ. To
S 3
Listen
again:
am doing fairly well. atn '
I
narrow pass, called the pass of be sure, I didnt know about it
h
:
Iw
e,
t;.14
s
gn
"For
he
hath
i
ne
made
him
who
thw
e
ivH
e
f
beestfoIurco
arn."
tel the m
Jesus Christ's mercy--the pass of until the day that I was saved;
knew
no
sin.,
to
be
sin
for
us,
I
came
to
know about it on the
i.tiricir:
the cross--methinks I will wend
Was
„0:61
day that the Son of God washed that we might be made the right- doing, and how he "Well
my way hither."
i had
eousness
of
God
in
him."
him,
—
II
them. I said to
,`
But if it had not been that the away my sins and I became cog- Cor. 5:21.
you ever violated the 10
mountain was too high for him, nizant of the fact that I was
Notice,
God
took
our
sins
and
said,
He
single
time?"
he would have gone climbing up, saved. On that day I realized laid them on Jesus Christ, and in
it',xv
have violated
and climbing up, until he sank that a redemption had been made turn God takes the righteousness I guess I
the ',
"Brother,
said,
times."
I
'hat
into some chasm, or was lost un- in my behalf. But two thousand of Jesus Christ and puts it over
one 'That
every
der some mighty avalanche, or years before I knew I was re- on us. That is redemption — the says, 'Cursed is
li'd. :
AAr''
things
continueth not in all
in some other way perish etern- deemed, the Lord Jesus Christ fact that God gave
til',,,,,e w
of
Jesus
Christ
book
written
in
the
are
ally. But the law comes that the had already died to become my to die for our sins.
to do them,' and if you have ,1 1;' H
whole world might see the im- Redeemer.
n e rr
violated
God Almighty's leWod 'eed€
I
turn
to
the
book
of
Galatians
I'll go back even before that
possibility of being saved by
curse
of
C
then
the
time,
kit ti
to the ageless aeons of eternity and I find a most remarkable
work.
you."
and remind you that before this Scripture relative to this doctrine resting upon
'
' —1
I ask you, beloved, hoW erw ,,',e
world was — before God ever of redemption, for the Apostle
to
that
,0
of
going
rid
to
get
planned this world, that the Lord Paul says:
, the j
are you going to have ,'4'totlthd".e
CHARLES H. SPURGEON
Jesus Christ was already the
"For as many as are of the
Bible Translations
Apost;
As A Young Preacher
Lamb slain from the foundation works of the law are under the curse removed? The
(Continued from page three)
be
the
the world, and that my re- curse; for it is written, Cursed is gives us the answer, for
in its censures, so unflinching in the poor in spirit: for theirs is of
., b deiEl
Ile
redeemed
"Christ
hath
demption was already complete every one that continueth not in
the
kingdom
of
heaven,"
says
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its demands, that they cannot posI°
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he of the la
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sibly obey it, and they will be old version, and multitudes over
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saved,
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Jesus
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do
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book
of
driven even to desperation, and the centuries have knelt in peniwrought it out for me two thou- Christ hath redeemed us from the to the law
come and accept my mercy tence and tearfully sought to
we 0116
sand
years ago at the cross, but curse of the law, being made a upon us. And how are
through Jesus Christ. They can- know true poverty of spirit; late_
ri
'11117,,
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curse?
rid
of
that
get
not be saved by the law--not by ly the fad seems to be to try to God planned it from all eternity. curse for us: for it is written we can't in ourselves, hil ;1'011.'
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the law of nature. As it is, they find shades of meaning for the Therefore, in the mind of God, Cursed is every one that luingeth
theateurCaaelvmaryigh'st beerorseFoo' ,: that
back
before
Gal.
3:10,
13.
my
redemption
goes
on
a
tree."
—
have sinned against it. But yet, I words and to express them in
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, isn,
Notice, the Apostle Paul says Christha
know, they have foolishly hoped more colloquial language. I won- the foundation of the world.
us.
from
Paul
says:
everyder
curse
on
if anyone benefits by having
that there is a
to keep my law, and think by
I tell you, beloved, 9°1) ct' 14t3"
works of the law they may be the same thing said several dif- "Being justified freely by his body who hasn't continued in the r
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grace through the redemption all things that are written in the
justified; whereas I have said, 'By ferent ways for him.
blade
the works of the law no flesh
All this is not to cry down true that is in Christ Jesus." — Rein. book of the law to do. I ask if you timehdiesN
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have lived up to the law. Have
living can be justified;' there- scholarship nor to discourage 3:24.
1 tly i
Notice, beloved, we have re- you perfectly lived in the light of the
fore I will write a law--it shall honest attempts to put the Bible
( 1th
ter1
demption
in
Jesus
Christ.
We
are
the ten commandments and all of
be a black and heavy one--a bur- into modern speech. It is rather
fulness °•4 ' trit:
den which they cannot carry; and to confess that I have not become not redeemed by joining the the balance of- the law of God? "But when the
come,
then they will turn away and say, a holier man nor a better preach- church. We are not redeemed by Is your life absolutely pure in
'I will not attempt to perform it; er by my incurable addiction to affiliation with any religious or- comparison to the perfect standI will ask my Saviour to bear new versions of the Scriptures. I ganization. We are not redeemed ard of Almighty God? You know, under the
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by our works, nor by our baptism, beloved, that you would have to
were ula
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er Tthoerltiedtvee.
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it for me.'"
adoptw'
find that if I am failing to live nor
by keeping the law, nor by an answer in the negative. You know might receive the
Imagine a case--Some young in accordance with the will of observance of the Golden Rule,
sons." — Gal. 4:4, 5.
men are about to go to sea, where God I get no relief by reading nor by our giving to missions. there isn't one of us who can say
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that will in a new trans- We are not
I foresee they will meet a storm.
0 ''foeredeemed by anything fectly before God. Oh, how far got ready, God acted, for
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where I may cause a tempest
As I write a can see fifteen ver- tion or any individual does for
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come." That means that'
before the other shall arise. Well, sions before me without turning us, but rather our redemption is Almighty God everyone of us God got ready to do WO 54 n
come
from
day
to
day.
by the time the natural storm my head and there are many more in Jesus Christ. As this text says,
it.
Well, the Bible says that there wanted to, He did
comes on, those young men will stashed about here and there. And we are justified freely by His
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has a good enough memory /o be a successful liar.
flesh, they assume they are saved,
or perhaps the preacher may tell
them that they have prayed long
enough, and to get up and tell
everybody that they are saved.
Beloved, I say to you, you don't
get forgiveness of sins on that
basis, for the Word of God says
that we have redemption through
His blood. I insist that the only
way our sins are ever forgiven
is on the basis of redemption
through the blood.
Let's notice one other Scripture relative to redemption:
"Who gave himself for us, that
he might redeem us from a// iniquity." — Titus 2: 14.
Beloved, for how much sin did
Christ die? This text tells us that
He gave Himself for us, that He
might redeem us from all iniquity.
All iniquity was paid for the day
that Jesus Chirst died on the
cross.
I don't know anything that
ought to make you more happy
than to know you are a part of
God's remnant — that your sins
have been paid for by Jesus
Christ, and that all your sins —
past, present and future — have
been paid for, and you have been
redeemed by the Son of God.

When Jesus

ted!

When Jesus died, there was no demonstration
Of deep regret throughout the entire Nation
No messages were flashed from sea to sea
Across the world, expressing sympathy.
They did not bear HIM grandly down the street
No honor guard, no drums with throbbing beat
No great men of the Nations gathered there
To pay respect, HIS virtues to declare,
Yet, HE was for the common people, too,
The kindest friend the needy ever knew.
He hated war, and we remember when
His angels carolled, "Peace on earth to men."
When Jesus died, the cursing soldiers found-His clothes, and gambled for them on the ground.
There was no grand, majestic music played
No bonds, no flags, no crowds and no parade;
No international sorrow and gloom
And only ONE man offered Him a tomb
Wherein His tortured body might repose
Until the glorious day when He arose.
Yes, even His disciples hid away;
There were a few who paused to weep and pray.
When Jesus died, there were no sighing hordes
To mourn the KING OF KINGS and LORD OF LORDS.
--Wilda Schrock Oatley
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RIGHTEOUSNESS.
norance, and in their ignorance the Lord Jesus Christ. If you
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I think you know without my
WOO
they have gone about to establish want righteousness you cannot
telling you that you weren't born
by-pass Calvary. You can do all
their own righteousness.
into this world a righteous hutry- the works that is possible for hupeople
are
that
what
Isn't
az
Here is a man that will say, man being. You weren't born ing to do today? Ask the man on man beings to perform, and you
born of the Virgin Mary.
s made under the law so "Now, Brother Gilpin, I agree righteous, I wasn't born righteous, the street if he wants to go to can spend your time sacrifically
larodo
with you that I am a sinner, but and nobody else was born with a Heaven and he will tell you that serving the Lord to the best of
nt on e had to live according to
• je
and thus fulfilled the every night before I go to bed, perfect righteousness. In fact, he does. Ask him if he expects to your ability, yet if you by-pass
dl insist, beloved, if Jesus I drop down on my knees and I Isaiah says:
go to Heaven and he will prob- the Lord Jesus Christ, there is no
-ell, • had failed in the fulfill- say, 'Oh, God, I am a worthless "And all our righteousnesses ably answer, "Yes." Ask him on righteousness for you.
are as filthy rags." — Isa. 64:6.
Paul writes to the church at
what basis, and he will probably
loIN tlf the law one single time sinner,' and I ask God to forgive
In other words, when God sees
have been our Re- me and to save me when I die."
tell you that he is not very bad. Corinth and tells them very speBeloved, you might just as well us, the very best there is about us What does he mean by that, be- cifically about this matter of
it 10,
He had to live perfectly
the law. He had to do ex- close your prayer by saying, is like a filthy rag.
the
loved? He means that he is de- righteousness, for he says:
I ask you, what is the best
'hat the law demanded and "Lord, please damn my soul in
"For he hath made him who
pending upon his righteousness
'M. If he had failed one Hell," for all the good that will thing you ever did in your life? for his salvation. His only hope knew no sin, to be sin for us, that
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You
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say,
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come from that kind of a prayer.
for going to Heaven is the right- we might be made the righteous,.▪ the 'Q e would have needed a re,aVe e ,
lk• He wouldn't have been God doesn't save people because maybe the fact that I go to eousness that he possesses him- ness of God in him." — II Car.
I5e my Redemer. He would they ask to be saved. God doesn't church is the best thing that I sellf.
5:21.
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ilt thanks be to God, being they are sinners, and they turn down upon you and your church- Jesus that Paul was writing to had no sin, and treated Him just
,7 are ,4t14er the law, He lived ac- to God, and ask for salvation. God going, and He says what you He is saying that they had tried exactly like He was a sinner; and
t
g to the law, and He ful- doesn't save people because they are depending upon for your to establish their own righteous- then God took us who were sinave the law. Beloved, He corn- know that they have violated the salvation is just as a filthy rag. ness, and in doing so, they had ners, and treated us just exactly
the law and came to Cal- law of God, and they call out to I say to you, if your praying, your !kit submitted themselves unto like we were Jesus Christ. Why?
5tle
die, having lived perfect- Him to save their unworthy souls. Bible-reading, your church-going, the righteousness of God. What Because God punished Jesus for
he sight of Almighty God No, no, beloved, God doesn't save and your good life is as a filthy does he mean by that? He means our sins, and now God puts the
° h4.11 for the thirty years He on that basis, but He saves on rag you wouldn't want to touch, that when the Jew failed to sub- righteousness of Jesus over on
jive , ete in this world, and He one basis only — that Jesus then pray tell me what your sins mit himself unto the righteous- us.
e r•-_,"' thus die for our sins, to Christ has died for your sins. We look like in the sight of a thrice- ness of God, he failed to see
Talk about a trade, beloved, this
are saved, not through anything holy God. Surely, beloved friends, Jesus Christ as his
goi°I our Redeemer.
Saviour. He is it. Talk about the fact that you
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can
realize
how
awful,
and
else,
but
through
the blood of
i3e1°, L4eripture says that He who
how repulsive, and how repugn- failed to exercise faith in Jesus have made a trade that was
tit '
t llade under the law" died Jesus Christ.
Christ as his Saviour. Therefore worthwhile, you have it here. BeNotice another Scripture as to ant we must be in the sight of Paul says the man who
It Purpose — to redeem
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tries to loved, you have traded your sins
God if the best there is about us
that were under the law. redemption:
establish his own righteousness, for the righteousness of Jesus.
looks
like
a
filthy
rag
that we
"/n whom we have redemption
isn't one of us but that
and by-passes the righteousness You have traded your lack of
on r'. )t4t)our salvation, we violated through his blood, even the for- wouldn't want to touch. Therefore, of God which is the Lord Jesus holiness for His holiness, so that
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say
to
you,
we
don't
have
any
houtti vt''' over and over again; giveness of sins." — Col. 1:14.
Christ, that that man in his ig- God looked upon Jesus at Calrighteousness in ourselves.
eta' ,21', Jesus Christ, having
How do we get our sins forWhen Paul wrote to the church norance is going away from God, vary, and saw Him loaded down
olsr '.lede of a woman, and made given? Some people go into a
and not toward God, because with the filth of our sins, and
at
Rome, he said:
,the law, and having lived room and slip up beside a little
Christ
is the end of the law for God looks upon us in all of our
"What shall we say then? That
,,_`13' before God and before peep hole in a partition, and they
righteousness to every one that sinfulness and sees us not in our
the
Gentiles,
which
followed
not
; of ,,,7lder the law, and having whisper their sins into the ear
believeth.
sins. Rather, He sees us clothed
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by the standard of the of a man on the other side of that after righteousness, have attained
My brother, my sister, if you in the righteousness of His Son,
rit • "led
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to righteousness, even the right-Liat the law could say "I partition; they depend upon that
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eousness which is of faith. But want righteousness you get it in (Continued on page 8, column 4)
°thing in Him" — Jesus man to give to them absolution.
Israel,
which followed after the
tkai ,kcanie to die, to redeem us That is their hope of redemption.
law of righteousness, hath not
Ition ere under the curse of the Then there are individuals who
attained to the law of righteouswant to get forgiveness of sins ness."
— Rom. 9:30, 31.
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Dostle Paul tells us fur- who go down into the water, and
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'fclr he says:
baptism that their sins are wash- exceedingly
peculiar. Here are
t
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. talking about some of the of prayer, or so-called mourner's to live up to the law, whereas
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Blessings Of The
Cross Of Christ
By PASTOR C. W.BRONSON
Phillipsburg, Kansas
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many regard il as a nine -day opZion.

The 'Shepherd
The appropriateness and graThe sheep heard, and they too
phic power of illustration of the began to separate from each
practice of shepherds was deep- other. I observed that the whole
ly impressed on my mind on one mass was agitated, as if the sheep
occasion when traveling over and goats had been driven hither
Anti-Lebanon. It was a bright and thither by some unseen powsummer day, and near noon. er. Gradually they formed a seWeary and wayworn, I rode down ries of dense moving columns folfrom a bare mountain ridge into lowing closely in the footsteps of
the wild and beautiful valley of the shepherds, and drawn up after
Helbon, and dismounted beside a them by their voices. I also oblittle fountain, under the "shadow served that while each shepherd
of a great rock." A group of some wound his way through the united
fifteen or twenty shepherds were flocks, some of the animals fled
there, too, resting during the heat at his approach, frightened by his
of the day; and their flocks, voice, others hastened towards
amounting to several thousand him, "for they knew his voice."
sheep and goats, filled nearly the
In a short time they Were all
whole bottom of the valley.
led off, and the fountain was comAt first I was greatly annoyed pletely deserted — not a solitary
by the too near approach of meh sheep or goat ventured to lag beand animals; but when the time hind. Then the calls of the shepcame to lead the flocks away to herds were heard echoing from
pasture again, I watched their rock cliff, now loud and clear,
motions with intense interest. now dying away in the distance;
The shepherds rose, went into the while the flocks were seen, obemiddle of the dense mass of ani- dient to the calls, following in
mals, and then separating, walked long, distinct streams the guides
away slowly in different direc- whom alone they knew and
tions. As they went, each kept trusted.
uttering a peculiar cry or call.
How true is all this of the Good
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But we do see that every blessing
the Christian enjoys is through
to them as his person;
the dross of Jesus Christ and not
at all from any other source.
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thiness manifested in that God
As I sat there, gazing
spared not His Son. In other
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But the human heart is woe- Son for those who should have
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fully depraved. We are not only suffered eternally in Hell. We
about, and jumped liglw: isir
sinful, but we are also vain and cannot inquire into the exact nastone to stone; but soon
deceitful_ No doubt no one has ture of His sufferings, because and obnoxious to Him. He did not things" is a term frequently used gan to fall behind. The '
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yet fully understood the extent they are not fully revealed to us. spare Him. This being the case, in the Bible. It is an all-encom- tle things cried piteous
of indwelling sin in the human However, they are revealed to us is there the remotest possibility passing term. Ah, He will not the path became steeper ! ed
heart. But God knows our condi- typically in the burnt offerings of that He will not give us inferior hold back any blessing from me. r
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balances and found us wanting. victim is completely burned by
He has numbered our sins and is the fire upon the altar. That fire, deserving sinner. He has already ly gives us all things.
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Further, note the term "with
well aware of our total lack of we are told in God's Word, was given that which was dearest to
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worth. We see but a few outward originally kindled from Heaven. His heart; what more can He give Him." We are joint heirs of them upward.
that
has not been given? "How Christ. We will share eternity tomanifestations of our depraved This typifies the fact that the
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Everything is mine in Jesus. How
God sees all.
The Father Himself stretched
More particularly, we might in- then can I withhold one
mite
In full view of our wretched forth His hand, as did Abraham, quire as to what
the "all things" from Him who has given all? mother
condition, our Father chose us in against His Son. He delivered Him has reference
thought
to. Surely this Base ingratitude! What can I do?
Christ before the foundation of up for His people.
be(
would include all of our spiritual I will serve Him with all of my
the world and predestinated us "He delivered Him up for us and
soared
physical needs. These needs strength, be faithful, look to Him eagles
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to be His sons. The means by all." The question is, who is "us
He will supply. He will give suf- and render to Him that loving around the cliffs far "''; '.r
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Someone will say, "Christ died journey's end. He will forgive us, serves of me. I will keep
me near
dear Son. He did not spare Him. for every
person of the human cleanse us, keep us and loving the cross, for that is all my
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hope
Some will tell us that God of race."
guide all through life. He loves and peace, my strength,
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this
fire,
List
"The
Title
Deed
Bishop of Fort Wayne.
sin-cursed world. He spared Him
1
will
be
composed
he
of
was
all
those
of
lie
the
for
Roman Catholic Church."
List of popes, pages 67-70. Tonot. Rather, He sent Him and
his
It either has a Title Deed or tal number of popes, starting wait he lifted them in
Aete
bruised Him for our sins. It pleas- whom Christ died. Contrariwise,
ed Him to do so, because it was the lake of fire will be inhabited it does not. Either there is an Un- Peter, ending with Pius XII, 261. the little creatures laY '''" ,, . tin
heads out, as cora
11116 eternal purpose that Christ by all of those from whom Christ broken Line or there is not. If not, Pope No. 137, John, XIV; Pope their
hesif
esai ,,itkil
erodt:
infant
a
hm
leh
wnhi
tein t:
should die for the sins of the Christ never died. For, if He will the Roman Catholic Church falls No. 207, Martin. V.
"freely
give
us
all
things"
apart,
and is proven to be a false
with
elect.
Statement on page 70: "Of the
His Son, how can it be that the church, from which every mem- 261 popes
s,
LI
from St. Peter to Pius dizzy height again, an.,
We may see something of the death of
of fu' 'Ilh:
the dear Son of God will ber should be converted and put XII, 83 are honored
as saints, 7 place at the head
Father's love for His Son in that be
ineffectual for some of those his faith only in Jesus Christ as as blessed
It may be imagined sv,ietrii Trial
and 33 were martyred;
He is called "His own." There is for whom
He died? The "us," all-suffieient Saviour and Lord. they constitute
deep
interest I have e,s,
a love between the Father and who
a distinguished
receive all things, are the
ii, .'' se•
The fact is, there is no such list of holy and saintly men, link- read the beautiful cOr"
the Son that is unequalled in the same "us
all" for whom He died. thing as an "unbroken
;
stic 'IN I1
line!" No ing the Church with Christ and iah: "He shall feed 14is
universe. To try to offer com- Not a
single one for whorls Jesus Title Company
in the world would constituting the Title Deed of the a shepherd; He shall is-na
parisons would be futile, if not died
will have to go to Hell; He
insure the title of the Roman Catholic Church — the one true lambs with His arm, „-ci ',' -a
irreverent. There is no love like bore their
Hell for them. He paid Catholic
"yo tri:
0
otiNhAatle
.osueH
e tAhin
s bosom'
Church. It is hopelessly Church of Jesus Christ on earth." thm
that love. Some might urge the. it all,
r—A. T43
thank God.
confused. Four official Roman
fact that the Father loves His
What's the Truth About Catho- lead
•qliti vv
s
Then, we come to the promise. Catholic books
Blood-bought children. but it is
lics? — author, Rev. John A. O'give
four
diflc,
He gave His Son for us while we
always in Christ that He sees us
ferent "Title Deeds!" They don't Brien, Copyright 1960, published
were as yet unborn. Jesus died
le11,
and not apart from Him. .
know if the actual number of so- by Our Sunday Visitor, Nihil Ob- '" er - "01,.. ...e.,-.00"...-• ,
for us, when in the eyes of God
called popes is 258, 261, 262, or state Rev. Msgr. T. E. Dillon, CenThe Son was with the Father our sins were
already numbered less.
sor Librorum; Imprimatur John
ENXAPROyS
from eternity, or as John puts it,
1011grj: $:44
"in the beginning with God."
In 1947, the Vatican made Francis Noll, DD, Bishop of Fort D 1CT70'
A
changes regarding 74 popes. It re- Wayne.
There is a unity in the Godhead
t
410. '
List of popes, pages 66-67. Total TESTAMENT ‘
that is not seen elsewhere. Yet,
moved "the little man who never
4
number
of popes from Peter to
that bond seems blighted upon
was." Poor "pope" Donus had
By Loraine Boettner
qif
the cross and the Son cries, "Why
been listed as a pope in 973. But Pius XII, 262.
, 4,
By
hast thou forsaken me?" What an
in 1947 the Vatican dropped him
Pope No. 137, Donus //; Pope
W. E. Vine
astounding fact is this, that the
from its "unbroken line" — its No. 207, John XX/I or XX/// or
etp.,
great God would send His Son
glorious "Title Deed." Why? Be- XXIV.
i s'
and smite Him for unworthy, decause they found he had never
Pope No. 5 is shown as Anac161
14
Price:
praved and rebellious sinners!
even existed! In addition, the letus, whereas in Faith of MilVatican dropped six "popes" and lions, No. 5 is Evaritus!
pages
He delivers His precio-u-s Son
removed the "sainthood" of four
up for us all. He sends Him to
A January 18, 1947, news reothers!
4s
earth; prepares for Him a body,
port from the Vatican states that
How can this be, since the Ro- "Pope Donus" was found to be "a
most curiously wrought in the
Price
(Add 25e for
man Catholic Church claims that person who never existed!" In
womb of a virgin, and when the
It
Pestdee-40Adling)
$2.50
hour is come, He allows the rabsaints are made by God in heav- addition, designation of sainthood
bel to seize Him and do whaten? Ask your priest.
was removed from Felix II, Libeari:
ActuOty, this is whe..P.—'651
ever they list with Him. The dear
The following are three Roman rius, Anastasio, Stephen III, Ste- look for In c "Bible Pict°
Son is delivered into the hands
Catholic approved publications, phen V! And poor, deluded, un- most of the Bible dicti°05
of dogs. Not only do they insult
s.
with information showing how ut- suspecting Roman Catholic people more Rke encyclopedic
'
Him, but they rend His body with
There are three general headings terly confuused they are concern- had been praying to these non: itt!
ruwlyaddes‘finebtiat;
rds
En
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ri
e
ish
t
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their instruments of cruelty. Be- to this book: physical death, immor- ing this so-called "Title Deed"— existent "saints" for centuries
trayed and forsaken of men, beat- tality, the intermediate state.
The Faith of Millions—author, with the approval of the same words. And one who kn-,reab ;to
I
en and bruised, He is crucified.
This is a very helpful book on one John A. O'Brien, Ph.D., Copy- Roman Catholic
Church that now about GreekGErree:15h7ill hove '
But unseen by human eyes, He of the most interesting themes to right 1938, published by Our Sun- says it was all a mistake! What
4‘trl'
55
arranged
a the wards are
endures gseater anguish than mankind.
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PAGE SEVEN

munism Enjoys Good Reception In Roman Catholic Countries

false one and that the only real in the strictest sense of the word.
—Official bans on traditional
It was emphasized that the priproblem is the power issue be- . . ." He remarked further: "Our religious processions.
mary- purpose of the declaration is
—Discrimination against Church to warn Catholic people "of the
tween the Soviets and the West, Reds are atheists to the core. More
•
Norio'
°7ember 7, 1917, in the which according to Count Della than half of all burials in my institutions in regard to financial dangers our country is running
ograd (now Leningrad) Torre, an be reconciled.
ls.
parish are held without the clergy and tax matters by the Ministry in these days and to suggest that
of so nin engineered the first
Many Roman Catholics in high and about half of all weddings of Finance and the State Office you keep intact the Columns of
idern ,,1 Communist revolution. positions and in respected circles take place before the Communist for Church Affairs.
the Faithful." To a warning that
He g', leadership there were advance the theory that the Mayor instead of in my church—. In June, 1962, the Polish hier- Communism was spreading in
does ' ,000 fanatical adherents. chasm existing today between and mine is one of the better archy issued a joint letter, signed Mexico, the following words were
0 do, ately fourteen years western and Soviet civilization parishes around here." (The New by Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate added: "These are not circumthel May 15, 1931, Commu- is no deeper than the chasm York Times, July 17, 1960).
of Poland, calling upon the Cath- stances exclusive particularly to
spread to embrace the which existed during the time of
ader
Another priest writing to the olics to fight the spread of athe- any region of the country but unEurasian Russia. extend- Emperor Constantine between the Nuovo Cittadino (The New Citi- ism in Poland and to pray for fortunately they have come to exYrarmy to enslave 185 Roman and the barbarian worlds zen, a Catholic daily of Genoa) ;the return of atheists to God.
tend to all parts of the national
I the heoPle. Gradually. Rus- and that this new gap might per- says, "I write to you from a little
territory."
Latin America
er ft' 'llbors were engulfed in haps be bridged just as that parish in lower Romagna where
Ten days before the Mexican
In the March, 1962, issue of
is ns t orbit. Countries like earlier one had been bridged by everything is Communist: — the
bishops' statement against ComAmerican
Opinion,
son;
Dr.
Revilo
Estonia, Latvia, Hun- the conversion of the heathen.
P.
press, recreation, organization
munism, Brazil's Roman Catholic
`Oland, Czechoslovakia,
work, the social club, public pro- Oliver, a distinguished university hierarchy denounced what they
Communists In The
• °
any, Bulgaria, Rumanouncements, public meetings, professor, and one of the best in- designated as "Red infiltration."
Roman Catholic Church
of Islavia, etc., were relucthe local festival, the environ- formed men on Communist His- They urged Premier Francisco
It seems unbelievable that, be- ment, morals, life and power."
tory in America, states: "The
ng Wilt/laced under Communist
Brochado da Racha's new governasere° Many of those nations cause of diametrically opposed
"Come and see our Sundays Communist conspiracy has long ment to put a stop to it.
d11, Roman Catholic for tenets, a reconciliation between (the congregation for Mass is sel- been active in Latin America.
of years. Other coun- Communism and Roman Catho- dom 20 in number although there More than forty years ago it inThe Central Commission of the
be• f° 11 as Italy, Mexico and licism can be achieved. Yet va- are 1,000 souls in the parish!). stalled a strong and efficient ap- National Bishops' Conference
ha
ed 11/5 -ye fallen under com- rious individuals and segments Come and see the network of the paratus in Mexico, the first coun- stated that Communist agitation
p the influence, Cuba becom- within the Catholic fold are mar- Communist party centers, all new try in which it obtained any ef- was infiltrating Brazil through
of the ghly red. We shall in- shalling their thoughts and ac- and outnumbering the parishes. fective political power. . . . With labor unions. The Prelates also relaothellirther on what causes tivities along these lines.
See all this with Christian eyes this background in mind, observ- quested the president to take imfeet e"ed to this latter condiAfter World War II, Communist and you will not be able to bear ers are now pondering the sig- mediate action on banking, tax,
delegations visited the Vatican, the 'sdandal'" (The Catholic nificance of current developments educational and administrative reheY
and Palmiro Togliatti, head of News, July 15, 1961).
in Mexico, particularly the fol- form.
t• h ilareh of Rome has taken
the Italian Communist Party,
lowing:
Communists
extremely
acare
°°' 'nd against Communism led left wing followers in seekIn Cuba, reaCtion set in primarhe
v-ery beginning, because
tive all over Italy, gaining here,
"(1) Although the Mexican ily against the Church of Rome,
ing
Concordat
a
new
Italian
with
eotis15, anistic ideology is radiclosing there, but always vocifer- government,
prodded by the anti- which has neglected the lower
ner '
the Vatican State.
ous and exerting their influence.
e eel> ed to that Church, espep
Some years ago in Rome, Italy, In many villages there is coex- Communist organizations formed classes from very early times. Unregard to the existence
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, D.D., of istence between the Church au- by responsible Mexicans, has tak- der Spanish domination and even
,41k1 the ethical principles
New York, denounced some of thorities and the Communist ele- en some mild measures to dis- since independence, the church
n
;
cic
ci
private ownership.
courage Communist activities, concentrated on the urban popuhis fellow priests who had em- ment. Outside of the
oviet Cardenas
have urged other Chriscontinues to flourish. lation, especially the middle class.
braced Communism, and, of Union, Italy's Communists, hold's if klin them in stemming
His son, Cauahtemoc Cardenas, a The first aim was to reach the
course,
have
placed
themselves
ing membership cards, number
c't Communism. Popes in
well-known Communist agitator, "elite," which was completely sep• asc' elicals have strongly re- thereby without the pale of their 8 million. The majority of these
holds the contract for extensive arated from the masses. Rural disfeels
Church. Bishop Sheen declared: are practicing Catholics.
'LLe encroachments of
public works in Juarez, and the tricts were forgotten. Secondary
"American Communists were unanists, Yet, we have
Hungarian
The
Situation
General
himself has been placed schools, and even a Catholic unisecret
orders in 1936 to ineriv t Catholic countries have der
in charge of the construction of versity, have been established, but
filtrate the Roman Catholic
In
a
pastoral
letter
by
issued
a fertile ground for
priesthood." He went on to add: the Hungarian Roman Catholic an enormous dam on the Rio no rural parish school. More than
C
t• b• e;th ommunism. Due to Ro- "This was the beginning of the Bench of Bishops, and read in Balsas in Guerrero. It is rumored half of the agricultural population
-olie political activities,
planting of evil Communism every church on New Year's Eve that both works are being used is illiterate, but the Roman
• ,'
tenchmen have become
as a cover for Communist ship- Church failed to remedy the situRr
•1, finally lapsing into within the religious communities of 1959, the news was disclosed ments and organizational adtivi- ation. The present regime
is
to
destroy
them
from
within.
that
Hungarian
.
.
the
.
Communist
lower' whose dire consequences
ties.
erecting
num
er
ous
primary
A
call
for
volunteers
to
regime
enter
had
reentered
into a deal
their 4evolutions of 1798-1830
schools across the provinces.
ligious orders and make the great with the Vatican, offering Roman
jrØ
"(2) The General's private revIn Italy, from the mosacrifice
of
the
life
of
Catholics
seminarian
a
freedom
have
they
eenic
olutionary gang called the 'MoveCatholic action of recent origin
the federation, many
was made at a secret Red meet- not enjoyed since the 1940's. Ac- ment of National Liberation
main- proved ineffective. The clergy has
of atheism and antiing in a large American city." He cording to the letter, "the Apos- tains, under the thin
disguise of frequently manifested an authorithe el were diffusing their
then referred to a particular tolid See has appointed Apostolic sports' centers, training
camps for tarian attitude, refusing to allow
rat b4 brew, The Church of priest
in Italy who had "just em- vicars to head four Hungarian guerillas in the States
of Guer- lay folk to take the initiative. On
w aYs voiced her opposi- braced
the Communist idea," as dioceses," and they have assumed rero, Michoacan, Guanajuato, August 7, 1960,
the Cuban bishops
1111 443' atheistic and Corna parallel to American Commu- their posts with the approval of Chiapas, and Tabasco.
side./ 'l egime as it is currently
These are stated in their pastoral letter that
the State.
fol(15 '
"the Cuban people are Catholic,"
lilexico, Brazil, Cuba and nist infiltration.
known to be in operation. . . .
Communist cells are found in
The pastoral letter also stated
but the truth of the matter is that
Otj l'e' but, it seems, with
the Roman Catholic churches that there now "exists respect for
"(3) It is known that arms and the ordinary Cuban
The, 4tecess.
is without any
abroad. Despite the fact that "to the freedom of worship and con- munitions manufactured for the religion.
rn"
most
be
a
part
Communist
in
is by decree of science." Thus, there is a modiCzechoslovakia are
ed 10 l'usna, however, seems
To stem the tide of Communism
to d°5 enjoyed phenomenal the Vatican a mortal sin," ac- cum of accord between the being unloaded from Soviet ships
5 arril '
e in most instances to cording to Time magazine (May Church and the Red government and private ports on estates along in Latin America, President Kenthe Pacific coasts owned by Gen- nedy has launched the Alliance for
.there,.4 'night, as witness the 25, 1953), "in some leading Italian in Hungary.
eral Cardenas, especially Playa Progress Program, involving 20
`,.ie States, Estonia, La- towns, the best place to find leadCommunists
In
Poland
Azul in Michoacan. These weap- billion dollars in aid. However,
•Lithuania, which were ing Communists together is at
In Poland a political axiom has ons are distributed by motor truck Dr. Jose Figueres, one of Latin
scsi '
4,.•to the Soviet system Sunday Mass."
Henry J. Taylor, writing in received universal sanction to the to at least eleven storage centers America's outstanding analysts,
nd til Jstien followed Poland,
141°.til'akia, Hungary, Sul- This Week (January 24, 1954), effect that the destiny of the in five different states . . . All speaking in Boston, in April, 1962,
.'
inania, Yugoslavia, and made this statement: "Nearly Communist - controlled regime this is well known to the gov- declared that Communists are
ev• er;'
11 fact almost all the every leader in the Italian Com- hinges on avoidance of antagoniz- ernment of President Lopez Ma- ominously out-running and oute°1intries. East Germany munist Party claims he is a Cath- ing the Roman Catholic loyalties teos, who is either unwilling or organizing the West in Latin
ordS
r;s finc' ized by conquest and olic." In some parts of Italy, how- of the great mass of the Polish powerless to halt these opera- America.
tions."
to submit to red rule. ever, many Communists have be- people.
Communism offers a panacea
and lY 100% Roman Catho- come atheists.
A law promulgated on FebruIn order to preserve the pres- for all social
ills. In Roman Cath%
Communism is thriving espe- ary 13, 1953, requires government tige and power of the Church of
+ a
strong Communist
olic countries it has appeared in
.ith
h not taken over because cially in North Italy. Here, the consent to high church appoint- Rome in Mexico, and keep the the guise
of a liberator on en•\1.rer of the Vatican. chief sources of Communist ments. In October, 1956, Gomulka people subject to the Catholid
slaved peoples, promising land to
• Spain have eluded the strength are anti-clericalism and released Stefan Cardinal Wyszy- faith, the Roman Catholic hier- the formers and
amelioration of
but only because of an efficient system of agricultural nski from prison and agreed to archy in Mexico, headed by Jose
living conditions for the laboring
"
1 .1 Powers. China and and consumer cooperatives. A permit religion in the schools, Cardinal Garibi Rivera, Archclasses. This is the reason for the
Mongolia. Tibet and Roman Catholic priest in a town religious liberty in public insti- bishop of Guadalajara, and Arch- enormous
success of the Commututions
and religious publications, bishop Miguel Dario Miranda y
(3 11 nations have fallen near Capri, in Northern Italy,
nists in countries, which are pre2F t4 t;n1Munistic
rule. Cuba said, "Heading a parish in these provided the Church kept out of Gomez, Primate of Mexico, counis•at country in the West- parts means being a missionary politics. At the present time 96% seled members of the church on dominantly Catholic both in Europe and in Latin America.
of the people are said to attend July 27 of the current year to unere to succumb to
control because reservices
regularly.
Although dertake a nation-wide campaign
/lterentism became rife
Communist teaching is anti-cler- against Communism.
Spurgeon's
• Catholicism lapsed
ical, Communists often marry in
Publishing a Declaration of
411,r,ice, subsisting on forchurch and have their children Catholic Principles, the Bishops
SERMONS
ON
By E. H.
baptized.
ritualistic practices.
declared that membership in the
SOVEREIGNT
Y
BICKERSTETH
; conditions obtain in
Albeit the Catholic hierarchy Communist party, distribution or
11 American countries.
has manifested a conciliatory at- reading of Communist literature,
by
182
titude toward Communistic au- or indicating favorable response
to. Catholic Studies
CHARLES
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thorities, there have been fre- to Communist activities was cause
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HA ODOM
quent clashes between the Church for excommunication.
4
t re
,
,groups within the
SPURGEON
and State in Poland. Recently,
Regular
liome who have unThe hierarchial statement is imCardinal
Wyszynski
published
'erious studies regardPrice:
portant for two reasons: it is rethe following list of violations of
garded as the beginning of a longal°5t
; relationship between
legal guarantees of freedom of
Price
i'11
delayed action by the Roman
tinfte,4 1, 1 and Roman Cathoreligious belief and activity:
e
$3.50
assumption
perthat
Church against Communism not
itor,̀",
—Government efforts to control
'lo tios. formula for reconcilionly in Mexico but in all of Latin
catechism
classes
in
churches.
0' In the fall of 1947,
. not
Here is a collection of some of the
America, and it marks for the first
the
—Discrimination against Sisters time since the Catholic Church's greatest messages ever preached on such
Bt-t!sePpe Della Torre
Another volume by the author of
doctrines as Sovereignty, Human Depravoles of editorials in the rHE TRINITY. This book is a full, qualified to serve as nurses in rites were limited in the anti- ity,
1016
00 ktr
Election, Predestination, Providence,
government
Particular
hospitals.
Redemption, Perseverance, Grace,
e
Romano
Ro(The
presentation
clear
clerical decrees of President Pluof the truth conat
. ver, Vatican official cerning the Blessed Spirit of God.
as
—Government refusal to hire tarco Calles (1924-28) that the and related subjects.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
irl4Daper), maintaining -Scripture is greatly reed .;11aon in the qualified priests as teachers in hierarchy had declared itself on
‘eological conflict is a author's presentdtion.
public schools.
political matters.
Ashland, Ky.
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PAGE EIGHT

Success in marriage is more than finding the right person: it is a matter of being the right person.

OCTOBER IS.

be faced with. One thing we observe all that Christ command- his brethren, that he might
know, though: Our Christ suffer- ed? Rest assured, brethren, that I merciful and faithful higIlL
ed for us. Our Christ paid our en- intend to feed the lambs and sheep in things pertaining to ,u"
Creator
tire sin debt for us. Our Christ as our Lord commanded. I would make reconciliation for 17
died the death we ought to have consider myself nothing more of the people." ___ He b. 2:11'
iirs -the, dals
died. We shall never be called on than an unprofitable servant of a
I ask you, have You
to suffer as He suffered. Beloved, church if I failed to fully carry reconciled to God? Bel
we are God's redeemed people out the commission given to the were saved, you thought
—Ccasslaskes
and I reckon that the sufferings church I represent.
1
as a tyrant. Before y011
,
of this preselit time are not even
Fourthly. I am not ready to saved you had a wrong
worthy to be compared with the
'
tion of God, of the Bible
Eternity is too important to be glory we shall have with our God compromise one word of God's
The Sin-Debt
Jesus. You probably tho
Book,
or
one
doctrine
of
God's
lightly considered. Be sure you and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Our
(Continued from page one)
God as someone, just Wait
have him as your Redeemer.—BR. God is able to make us stand. Book in order to get prayer supthem if they pray. Some will go
'
port and financial support. I fully cast your soul into WI
By His grace we intend to trust expect God to raise up support
join a church and be baptized
for your sins standing as a
Him as He leads us through this my work from among real Bap- between you and God, an
with the idea in mind that this
life. By His grace I stand ready tist churches. However, let me your thoughts concerning
will help them. Some have been
Call
New
To
Guinea
to suffer for the cause of Christ. emphasize the fact that I am not they were, then yoU
brought up in religious homes
(Continued from page one)
and church life and they look
ready, nor shall I ever be, to com- somebody to make recone
3. Yet, I Am Not Ready
back upon the past in hope that to be a missionary, I am particupromise even one word of the Bi- —somebody that could talee
larly a debtor to the people of
Though I am ready to do the ble in order
it will avail them something.
to get, or to keep, the hand, and could take,,.
New Guinea. God has caused me above mentioned things, and more
support. Beloved, I'm just not a by the hand, and unite °LIN
But one thing is lacking in these to be eager to go there to preach not mentioned,
there are some compromiser.
elov
Bed,
that SomebodY
matters: nothing has paid the sin- to them. God has put into my
things that I am not ready to do.
one who wrought our redePr
debt. Prayer can't do it; the heart an earnest care for those While,
The
things
I
am
not
sure
of
are
by His grace, I am ready
That Somebody was the one e
church and baptism were never people (2 Cor. 8:16). Though I
to do all that God requires of me, things I try not to preach until I provided us with right&
alv,
'meant to be saviours; a religious have never been there I feel
there are some things that I just have proven them. But the things That Somebody was the 011
Of:
up-bringing cannot atone for sin. "homesick" for that place. BelovI
know
to
be
true,
I
preach
as
am not ready to do.
makes our reconciliatio
bee
It is vain for us to put any con- ed, I am not only debtor to all
God leads me. As God is my witOne is the Lord Jesus
First, I am not ready to come
fidence in these as saviours.
and
men as to preaching the gospel, running back to the United States ness, I say to you that I do not
I ask you, are you a Part,
sz
believe
any
of
God's
doctrines
are remnant? I thank God tha'l
but I am debtor particularly to just because life gets rough or
Christ Is The Saviour
Of C
non-essential. I fully believe that
fl
oo
the natives of New Guinea. Why? dangerous. Beloved, I
do not be- even the so - called "smallest" in the remnant. I thank s-•
When Chvist came into the
S of
Because our sovereign God has lieve
I am acquainted with the
God has called me to go to doctrine is of more
world, God said His name would
value than all R's. I have redemption 4„ eby
me to go there and live and
called
".
New Guinea just to hold a short the support I shall ever
be "Jesus." By interpretation this
receive. Christ, I am clothed in thee, ice
preach to the folk there.
revival and then come back I want to be
meant "Saviour."
hay(
sure that you under- eousness of the Lord jesas
"home." God has turned my heart stand that as
2. I Am Ready
"Thou shalt call his name
God's servant I in- and it is the Lord Jesus it to
so that I am a stranger in this
sir
JESUS: for he shall save his peoFirst, I am ready, even eager, modern world. I have no plans tend to always honor Him with that has made recone
ple from their sins."
to go to New Guinea. I want to or thoughts of returning to the His whole counsel. Brethren, I re- whereby I have been rece Ike
peat that I will not compromise to
He saves from sin because He soon find myself there with Bro.
God. Is that your exPe,ren
pays for sin. He has literally Fred Halliman. I yearn to be United States to live. I don't even the Word in order to obtain sup- If so, thank God. If not, tP h Ma
plans
taking
soany
for
have
a
bought us for His purchased pos- about my Father's business. While
port for the work God has called lieve on the
Lord Jesus
called "furlough." Though I have
session.
I realize that we are to be wit- not yet moved to New Guinea my me to do. Pray for me that I shall and thou shalt be saved. ge
nesses to all men, God calls some heart already lives there. I believe always be true to Him and His demption, He is rightea
,
"Bought by the blood,
Word.
His preachers to preach to parof
;
Cleansed in the flood;
and He is reconciliation,
ticular people. He has graciously
4. In New Guinea
Jesus did die,
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